Supplier Quality
Management Engineer (f /m)

Job description
Quality and efficiency are key-drivers for successful results. Do you thrive when quality
at its highest standards is required? Then this opportunity might be a good match for
you. Join our successful team in Cegléd as a Supplier Quality management Engineer,
where an interesting multinational working environment is waiting for you!

At a glance
Location:

Cegléd

Job ID:

31912

Start:

immediately

As a Supplier Quality Management Engineer, you will be responsible for managing
supplier quality improvement topics.

Entry level: Professionals / experienced
Type:

Full time

In this new job, you will:

Contract:

Permanent

Be responsible for checking the feasibility of the suppliers and the release of new
suppliers.

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Release of new/changed parts and processes at suppliers (VDA2, PPAP).
Support/lead supplier audits.

Handle change management at suppliers (PCN).
Create specification requirements PS-B, PS-C.

Job ID:

31912

www.infineon.com/jobs

Profile

Contact

You are driven by quality, precision and focus on details. Your excellent analytical skills
and logical thinking help you to understand even the complex processes from a
technical point of view. Furthermore, you actively contribute to putting decisions to
work as soon as they are taken and push ideas to their full implementation and
application by supporting the team to excellence.

Nagy Anikó
HR Specialist

You are best equipped for this task if you have:
University Degree in Engineering or equivalent degree.

At least 2-3 years of experience in production environment, preferable in
Supplier Quality engineering or Material Engineering.
Experience in new supplier releases, PPA approval procedures.
Practice in Supplier related audits.
Willingness to travel.
Hungarian is a must and good command of English language. Knowledge of

German would be a plus.

Please send us your CV in English.

Aniko.Nagy@infineon.com
+36 53 514 232
2700 Cegléd Ipartelepi út 3.

